
 

RARE FANCY BLUE DIAMOND SUITE 

AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Necklace, Pendant and Earrings Total 10.92 

Carats 

 

New York, November 15, 2013…The Garden of 

Eden Blue Diamond Suite, a collection of rare 

Fancy Blue Diamonds more than five years in the 

making, is available for viewing by appointment 

only at select One and Only One™ locations 

nationwide. Comprising a necklace-with-pendant 

and matching earrings, The Garden of Eden Suite 

features perfectly matched pairs of Round Brilliant 

Fancy Gray-Blue Diamonds and Fancy Grayish Blue Diamonds totaling 10.92 carats. The Blue Diamonds form 

the pistils of hand-carved Mother of Pearl and Pink Diamond blossoms that have been designed to “float” on 

Rose Gold vines. All Fancy Gray-Blue and Grayish Blue Diamonds in the suite are accompanied by certificates 

from the Gemological Institute of America (GIA). The price of the suite is available upon request. 

“This exquisite suite of rare Natural Blue Diamonds is truly a work of art,” said Joe Padulo, CEO of Padulo 

Privé, an adviser to elite jewelers and luxury brands. “Whether you’re embarking on or adding to a long-term 

investment in Fancy Blue Diamonds, The Garden of Eden Suite is a connoisseur’s collection unto itself.”  

A 7.03-carat Pear Modified Brilliant Cut Fancy Grayish-Blue Diamond is the centerpiece of the necklace, and 

its largest bloom. It can be removed and worn separately as a pendant or brooch. The matching earrings 

feature 2.05 carats of rare Gray-Blue and Grayish Blue Diamonds, also surrounded by Mother of Pearl 

blossoms with Pink Diamond detail. 

“According to Naval Bhandari of Sotheby’s Diamonds, since record-keeping began in the 1970s, colored 

diamonds have appreciated at about 10 to 15 percent per year. ‘Yellow diamonds have doubled in value every 

seven years,’ he says. ‘Reds, blues and greens have seen the greatest appreciation, having quadrupled within 

the last decade.’” 

 -- From “Colored Diamonds: An Insider’s Guide,” by Alison Burwell, Departures magazine, May/June 2011 

To make an appointment to view The Garden of Eden Blue Diamond Suite, please visit: 

www.TheOneAndOnlyOne.com 

 


